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“A 1 MWe plant running at 
70% efficiency is losing a 
potential income of £1,000 
per day, even before you 
factor in feedstock costs. If 
the cause of inefficiency is 
due to biological reasons,  
the situation will only 
improve with intervention.”
Tim Elsome, General Manager, FM BioEnergy

Long-term biological stability and control

Expert advice from experienced AD professionals

Increased gas yields

Bespoke solutions

In-depth laboratory analysis

TArGETED BIoLoGIcAL supporT For BIoGAs pLAnTs

“Six months after suffering 
a biological failure, our  
plant was back running 
at its highest levels of 
electrical output ever, 
thanks to biological support 
from FM BioEnergy.  
It is now running at 100%.”
Ben Jenkinson, Generation X



Regular screening and analysis of your digester contents will enable you to 

make informed decisions. Our accredited laboratory and expert consultants 

will help you maintain a steady gas output; increase your gas yield if 

your plant is underperforming; get your plant up and running fast during 

commissioning; and even get it back on track after a biological failure. 

Remember, a targeted nutritional programme is essential as no one plant is 

the same.

BIoLoGIcAL scrEEnInG & supporT

The finest biological support 

  Next-day analytical results

  Flexible contracts – from three months to one year

  Supporting 35% of the UK’s AD output

  ISO-accredited biogas-specific laboratory 

  Easy-to-interpret results

   Specialist assessment of all plant types from 50 kW  
on-farm digesters to 5 MW food waste facilities

   Working with leading biogas training provider IBBK to  
educate the industry

“We don’t just get a set of results 
or a batch of additives; we get 
an informed interpretation that 
brings everything together.”

robert England, Boxford suffolk Farms

“We advise on the best holistic 
solution for an individual plant. 
We’re not in the business of 
selling products our customers 
don’t need.”

Tim Elsome, General Manager,  
FM BioEnergy



TrAcE ELEMEnTs AnD Iron

trace elements

If a plant is lacking in vital trace elements, it will yield less gas and suffer 

process disruption, resulting in reduced profit for the operator. Through 

our sophisticated laboratory analysis and easy-to-interpret results, we can 

determine whether your plant is nutritionally deficient and prescribe the 

right trace element formula to get it back to full health – and keep it there. 

Choose from our BC.MAGXX, CR.TEplex and BC.PRO Start products.

   Liquid & granular formulation, suitable for all feedstock types

  Bespoke formulation tailored to your plant’s specific needs

  Highly bioavailable to increase gas yields

   Non-toxic and non-corrosive, ensuring safe use for the 
operator, plant and environment

  Finest raw materials and quality blending 

  Backed up by 20 years of industry-leading R&D

  Used by 2,500+ AD plants worldwide

  Off-the-shelf emergency product available for immediate use

“When our acid levels rose,  
FM BioEnergy prescribed a  
custom-made trace element 
mix. The acid dropped and we 
were able to produce the same 
volume of gas with four fewer 
tonnes of feedstock.”

robert England, Boxford suffolk Farms

iron 

   Fast-acting

   Highly reactive

   Expertly blended

   Non-toxic

   Non-corrosive

   24-hour delivery

“Working with a number of sites 
with different feedstocks, we 
understand how important it is 
to be able to effectively control 
our H2S levels. After struggling 
to keep on top of the H2S on one 
site, we turned to FM BioEnergy’s 
BC.ATOX Scon iron product, which 
enabled us to quickly gain control 
and improve gas quality. The 
product is highly reactive so if our 
feed changes and the H2S levels 
start to rise, we can increase the 
dose to quickly bring them back 
down and maintain control.”

craig Botterill, EnEr-G BIo Ltd

Many feedstocks produce high levels of hydrogen sulphide (H2S) in the 

digester, which is detrimental to the AD process. This can be partially 

managed by injecting O2 into the digester headspace, but brings the risk of 

technical problems in the future. 

The most effective way to manage H2S levels is through the addition of iron. 

With a unique formulation, our product, BC.ATOX Scon, contains the optimal 

iron content to ensure the best possible control of H2S in your digester.



EnzyMEs AnD AMMonIuM BInDEr

enzymes

Just as our bodies need enzymes to break down 

the food we eat, so the microbes in a digester 

need help to break down fibrous feedstocks, 

such as grass, maize or wholecrop rye. Adding 

the right enzymes exposes the cell membrane, 

speeding up the digestion process, improving gas 

yields, reducing viscosity and providing theoretical 

retention time.

100% natural
Our enzyme range is produced using a dry 

fermentation process and with specific AD 

feedstocks. This ensures that our products have 

the highest enzymatic activity possible and can be 

blended to each individual plant’s requirements.

“We doubled our plant capacity 
in just one month, without 
the need for additional tanks, 
thanks to a bespoke enzyme 
product from FM BioEnergy.”

nigel Bloom, springvale Energy

ammonium binder 
For many plants, high nitrogen feedstocks deliver a cost-effective biogas 

output. However, nitrogen breaks down into ammonium and ammonia; the 

latter being toxic to bacteria. Left untreated, this is detrimental to the AD 

process. If you’re processing nitrogen-rich feedstocks such as food waste or 

chicken litter, our ammonium binder, BC.ATOX Ncon, will ensure you get the 

best out of your substrate and prevent acids from building up.

”We operate our plant with 
high nitrogen feedstocks, 
predominantly grass silage plus 
a ready supply of chicken litter. 
As a result, we always have high 
levels of ammonia. Regular 
analysis from FM BioEnergy 
alerts us if the bacteria needs 
some assistance, at which 
point we dose BC.ATOX Ncon to 
quickly bring the digester back 
from an inhibited state.”

robert Gallagher, Willsborough Ltd

   Formulation based on extensive research

   Dosage rate calculation based on  
digester parameters 

   Fast-acting

   Non-toxic

   Non-corrosive



sILAGE ADDITIvEs

Silage is a valuable AD feedstock and needs to be 

correctly managed. Our independently approved 

silage additives reduce storage losses, prevent 

reheating at the clamp face during feed out and 

protect against yeast and moulds. Moulds can 

produce mycotoxins, which can cause biological 

instability in the digester. Our silage additives 

preserve the biogas potential of your silage, 

generating more methane and therefore more 

profit.

Why choose FM BioEnergy for silage additives?

   Accredited by German Agricultural Society (DLG) for 
increasing methane yield and reducing losses

   Reduces fermentation time in the clamp to as little as  
2 weeks

   Prevents yeasts and moulds which cause biological instability 
in the digester

   Product range includes cattle-friendly additive, so silage can 
be fed to either your cow or your digester

David Bermingham developed Icknield Gas Ltd’s  

gas to grid AD plant in Oxfordshire, which 

was commissioned in 2014. It injects 600m3 

of biomethane into the gas grid per hour and 

consumes 25,000 tonnes 

per year of sustainable 

crops and residues, 

including maize and 

wholecrop rye. Aware that 

good silage is critical to 

success for farm-based 

anaerobic digestion, David 

uses FM BioEnergy’s 

silage additive, Silasil 

Energy XD, to maximise 

the biogas yield.

“FM BioEnergy’s technical expertise and range of 
silage additives allow us to better control the ensiling 
process. Not only do they help to produce a more stable 
feedstock and reduce storage losses, but they also 
reduce the fermentation period. With Silasil Energy XD, 
ensiling takes as little as two weeks in a clamp, with 
fewer edge losses and a more stable face when feeding 
out. We have also noticed that the clamp face no longer 
heats up, so we are not losing energy at feed out.”

David Bermingham, Icknield Gas Ltd.



A yEAr In nuMBErs

AMMONIA ISSUES 
RESOLvED AT OvER

40 sites

150 MWe
GREEN ENERGy GENERATED 

By OUR UK CUSTOMERS

2,500
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ANALySED IN OUR  
LABORATORy

15,000
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By OUR UK CUSTOMERS

 UK AD plAnts
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our proDuCt range inCluDes:

Trace elements

Liquid Granular

Digester 
additives Enzymes

silage additives

+44 (0)330 678 0981

info@fmbioenergy.co.uk

www.fmbioenergy.co.uk


